MOVING OVERSIZED LOAD PERMIT INFORMATION

OVERSIZED LOAD PERMITS

(Oversize / Overweight Vehicles and Loads)

City of Lima

50 Town Square  Lima, Ohio 45801

Contacts:

Kirk Niemeyer, PE  Eric Bontrager, PE
City Engineer  Assistant City Engineer

419-998-5508  419-998-5512

Purpose:

To safeguard the City's system of roadways and roadway structures and contribute to the safe movement of highway traffic for vehicles/loads that exceed the statutory maximum legal weights and dimensions.

When do I need a Oversized Load Permit?

Sections 5577.04 and 5577.05 of the Ohio Revised Code specifies the maximum size and weight allowable that does NOT require an Ohio Special Hauling Permit. If you exceed any of those values AND you desire to travel on an Ohio State highway or a US highway or an Interstate highway in Ohio, you will need a Special Hauling Permit for the Ohio Department of Transportation. If you desire to travel on county routes, township route, contact those corresponding agencies. The City of Lima issues for city routes only (see attached map).

Special Hauling Permit Application:
Oversized Load Permits give the City the opportunity to review overweight and oversized loads moving through Lima. This ensures safe equipment and proper routing along the most appropriate roads in an effort to minimize potential damage to the roadway system.

For your convenience, a permit application form is included. Print it out, complete the form, and mail, fax or email it back to:

City of Lima
Building and Zoning Department
50 Town Square, Lima OH 45801
Fax 419-221-5189

Charge for permits is $50 which covers staff time to process application and drive route after move is complete.

All applications are reviewed and permits are issued provided the proposed work meets all City standards. Under “Explanation of Work”, list the proposed haul route, date of move, description of load, and final destination.

Allow 3 days for processing of permit application.

Include a phone number for the company requesting the permit. Include certificate of insurance with permit application or cash bond (Engineering Dept will determine bond amount based on description of load and proposed route with $1,000 being the minimum).
Application For Engineering Construction Permit

Site Address_______________________________________
Application #______________________________________

OWNER:
Company/Business _________________________________
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
City__________________________State_______Zip______
Phone______________________ Fax___________________
Email ____________________________________________

CONTRACTOR:
Company/Business__________________________________
Name______________________ ______________________
Address___________________________________________
City___________________________State________Zip____
Phone_______________________ Fax__________________
Email ____________________________________________

DESIGNER:
Company/Business__________________________________
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
City___________________________State________Zip____
Phone_______________________ Fax__________________
Email ____________________________________________

EXPLANATION OF WORK:

TYPE OF PERMIT
___ Residential Sidewalk             $ 10.00
___ Commercial Sidewalk             $ 20.00
___ Barricade Fee                  $ 20.00
___ Curb Replacement               $ 10.00
___ Moving Oversized Load          $ 50.00
___ Antenna                        $ 25.00
___ Flood Plain                    $ 50.00
___ Residential Demolition         $ 25.00
___ Commercial Demolition          $ 50.00
___ Parking Lot Fee - New or Resurface $ 10.00
___ Site Development ($100.00 +1/4% of Construction Cost)
   Cost of project $______                Total Fee         $________
___ Storm Sewer Tap ì Residential
   # taps _____ x $30.00 per tap                        $______
___ Storm Sewer Tap ì Commercial
   # taps _____ x $50.00 per tap                        $______
___ Drive Access Cut: # of cuts ____
   Cut 1 _____ Cut 2_____ Cut 3 _____
   Fee: 1st 12 LFT $30.00, each additional $2.00/LFT
   Total Drive Access Cut fees $________
___ Drive Access Extension fee: $2.00/LFT
   Length of cut _________ Total Fee $________
___ Street Cut Bond (Set by Engineering Dept) $________
___ Site Development Bond (10% of site development construction cost ) $________

Total Engineering Fees                           $________

Signature of Applicant                                                              Date
___ Owner        ___ Contractor        ___ Designer        ___ Agent
Approved

City Engineer/Bldg Commissioner                 Date
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